November 21-27

“He Delighteth in Mercy”
comefollowmekid.com

1. I’ll Go Where You Want Me To Go– Tell them we’re going to watch a video for a song that has the words, “I’ll go
where you want me to go, dear Lord,” “I’ll say what you want me to say,” and “I’ll be what you want me to be.”
Where are some places the Lord might want us to go? What are some things He might want us to say? What
kind of person does He want us to be? Tell them to watch carefully in the video to see how many good places
people go and what kind of good things they do and say.
 Watch this “I’ll Go Where You Want Me To Go” video. Talk about all of the specific good things they saw
people do in the video.
 What kinds of good things can we do in our lives? What good places might we go to?
2. Jonah and the Whale – Tell them that for this lesson, we’re learning about someone who was asked to do
something very specific by the Lord. Read/watch any of the following to help learn the story of Jonah and the
whale. After reading/watching videos, ask them if Jonah did what he was asked to. Talk about how both he and
the people in Nineveh made mistakes. Remind them that the Lord loves all of us. He knows that we’ll make
mistakes in our lives, and He wants us to repent when we do.
 “Jonah and the Whale” story from The Friend
 “Jonah the Prophet” video from the church
 “Jonah and the Whale” video from Latter Day Kids
3. Acting Out the Story – Use the paper figures on pages 4 or 5 below to retell and act out the story of Jonah. If you
want to go the extra level with this, there are some fun ideas for making whales that kids can go inside of while
retelling the story (see pictures). We might just throw a blue blanket over a chair fort and pretend it’s a whale.

4. Friend Story – Remind them that we all sometimes make mistakes in our lives. Read and discuss “McKay and the
Whale” story from church website. Talk about the mistake McKay made and how he repented. Remind them
that we will feel better when we repent from things we do wrong.
 From the manual: “Ponder the teachings in Micah 7:18–19. How could these truths have helped Jonah
change his attitude about the Lord and the people of Nineveh ?”
5. Role-Play Whale Repentance Cards – Cut out the whale repentance cards on page 6 below. Put them in an
upside-down pile. Take turns pulling one out of the pile and role-playing how we could repent in each situation.
 This article from The Friend has some good tips for repenting.

6. Scripture Draw – Do the scripture draw on page 3 below.
7. Treat – Make a treat like the one below while reviewing the lessons we learn from the story of Jonah.
Some places sell whale-shaped goldfish. It seems like I’ve seen them at Dollar Tree, but you can also purchase
them on Amazon.

NEW BOOK! We’ve been working hard to create a new book to help make teaching the New
Testament easier for you for next year’s Come, Follow Me! My very favorite thing about this is that it will have
all of the activity sheets ready to cut right out of the book so that you don’t have to make your own copies!
There is one lesson with a cut-out activity per week included, and they follow the order of the Come, Follow
Me curriculum. It’s available for pre-order right now on Amazon as well as on Cedar Fort’s website. Due to
circumstances out of our control, it will be officially available later than the original November 8 th date, but
Cedar Fort has reassured us that they should be ready to send out soon! We’re really hoping to make life
simpler for anyone teaching CFM to their kids next year. 😊

Additional Ideas:
More Great Free Ideas at www.theredcrystal.org
Old Testament Cartoon Videos from the Church Website
I Can Repent Poem

Jonah 3:10
“And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil way”

Draw a picture of the story of Jonah and the people of Nineveh.
How can repentance help us be happy?

From The Friend

From The Friend

You got upset and hurt your sibling.
Role-play how you could show repentance.

You looked at someone else’s paper to help you on a
spelling test at school.
Role-play how you could show repentance.

You lied to your parents about doing your chores
because you wanted to play.
Role-play how you could show repentance.

You made fun of another kid at school.
Role-play how you could show repentance.

You forgot to say your prayers last night.
Role-play how you could show repentance.

You accidentally ripped a page out of your friend’s
favorite book.
Role-play how you could try to make things right.

Someone showed you an inappropriate picture.
You feel awful about what you saw.
Role-play what actions you might take now.

You got mad at your parents when they told you it
was time for family scripture study.
Role-play how you could show repentance.

